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THE FACTORY GIRL.

BY AMY-SANDOiPII.
. ,

It wasa little 'studio, quite at the top Iot.the houie: 'Upon. the easel that
ocCup:ed tlieqinst of hop:Win the rrati:
die of the i room, a piece of canlvassglowed with the soft tints of a spring
landscape, and Frank Seyraout ittocili
before' it;,Palette in -hand,. his larg-,
brown- eye dreamy with a aorta ir.,
spiral ion. - ,i

In ,a co.mfortable easy. chair by 'the
door sat a' plum,p,rosylittlefemale in
a lace,' cap withplenty•of,narrOur,
white satin ,ribboa fluttering from it,
and al sii•er grey poplin dress—Mrs.
Sepnotittir,p fact, our artist's mother,
wto had just come up from the'-very
basement.: to sec -how. Frank Wartget-

, Ling Vong:" • - , , ,

' . "Here, moat or; said the ,
young

mnn, with ?in enth3siastie sparkle in_
hi Cs, 'just see ,the way that snn.
set-ligh duches.the topmost branch-
es of theold 4iPple tree.. I like,tbe
brown, sub ned gold of t\II\ that: tint; it
somehow reminds me of Grub ,Tel—
lees Lain'?

Mrs. SeYmOtir,. !Wive& a little miles..

sily in her, chair. -

.
.•

"Yee, it's very pretty; but it titrikes
me, Frank; you are lately dist:Opring
a good many similitudes between Miss
Teller andyour pictures." .

Frank laughed good•humoredly.
"Well, mother, she is pretty.",
"YeS, I Mont deny that she's preto

ty enoughlr -

motker, what's the meaning
of that arribiguoas tone P' demanded.
the young iartist, pleasantly. "What
have you discovtred about Miss Grace,
Teller Ithatisn'tcharming and woraan-
ly and loveable ?"

"Frank,'dn you know who she is ?"

"Yes, I know that she's a remark-
able pretty gitl, with a voice that
sounds exactly- like the 1 w, softriv-
ulet Where! I used to play whin
wai a boy. 7-1 -

N6nseno," said • Mrs. ,
Seymour,

sharply. . ; - ,ti"Well, yen,. if you're not satisfied
with my• tieetription of her as she
is, woidd you like to know what she
wilt be ?" 1

Mrs.. Seytnour lookel puzzled. ~

"Mother, 1 Clink she will one ' day
be"-my; wife !"-

:,- •, 1 _

"Frank-1 Prank I are you crazy ?" '-

"Not that I know of,' said F̀rank,
compoie.dlyi, :_squeezing a 'little deep
.blue oi his palette out of a. dainty' tin
ltuhe, aid mixing it, thoughtfully. i

•Icre , know settle a_boutl her," thrill. I
Mrs Reymour. "To. bo mire, she is
visitingkrary Elton. and Mary belongs
to a very% good liimily;_if:abe taeti :Av.!!
in !ate ticifise,-and 'take in:ffite.:.enc.,'
broidelily Tiitr' a:Akin - Bat they i.he
has no st3lle at all compared with
Cynthia -Parker. and Cynthia _Always
did •faP'iour Frank. Tit, -more•

bover, sh as firs or six thot sand dol--1lai4s of et. own. Bat, dein -me ! a
young man! in love is the _most herd.

estrong c nature alive!" - . •• Mrs. - killfiour naiised 'a whir() loni•tg r, and then put, on her , mouee.col-
ored silk 'bonnet and gray shawl and
set: Out upon a jodr of investigation.

"I'll Ifind\out jsornethingAout, Mis 4`Teller,lor.. VII know the reason why,"
thought the indefatigable . widow.

Miss Grace Teller was "at home,"
helping Mary Elton in an elaborate
piece of fine emproidery. The room
where the e,wo girls sat was very plain,
carpeted with the - cheapest ingraini-and'cartainkt with very ordinarypink1 and white Chintz. yet it looked snug

,',triad cheeryi for the fat blackbird was
1, chirping noisily in • the'-window, and
a stand , of, mignionettii and velvet

' blossomed ..,palisies gave a very deli-
' caw- refineitt to the details ofevery

day life. _
.

, . . . . .

Mary"Eltein was pale -thin; and not
at all pretty, thongh there Was a trem•
ulous sweetness about .her,mouth that

I seemed') to whisper that she . might
have been rely different under dlffir•
eat circumstances. Grace Teller was

' s'-lovely blonde, with large blue oyes,
rose leaf skip..and hair. whose' :ammo

I OUR gold,fell Over her forehead like an
'aureole! -

,r
As Mrs.•SiWtriour -entered a deeper

shade of pink stole over Grace's bean
t4lll cheek,- but otherwise she was
erilm and 60,1f.ivovsessod, 'and readily
parried pie Old lady's interrogatories.
. "Very warm this morning, ' said the
old lady, fanning- herself. - ''Do th,ey
bare as warm iweatber- where youItome from, Mies Teller ?',

"I believe it is very sultry in Fac-
torvilleX said Grace, composedly tak-,
ing another nvedleful of white silk.

...Factoille ? =, Is'that your native
place ? • erhapii, then, you know Mr.tsPatker— "ynthia -Parker's -father--
-who is superintendent in thegloat
calico mills there ?" - -

•

"Very,well; I have often, seen him.l,
"Are )ou acquainted _ with Cyn-

thia•r •. • : ' '

..No;---1 palter° Miss' Parker spends
monk, of iher tinte.in this city." -

"That's vet'y'rtrue," said ;lire. gay-
mciur, stigely. "bynthia often says
there's roY sotietY worth having in
Faeforville:--onryL,the'girre tWit work
in the factory; and Cynthia is very
genteel, f But,--exense my curioalty,
Miss Teller—bow did you -becoir,e [Le-.
quainte& with Mr. Parker, and- not
with' his daughter

Grace colored. -

"Basil-!est brought me in contact fre-
quently with the gentleman of whoth
you. minak, hat 1: never lappened• to
meet-MM.6S Parker:f:Mrs.' S'eymour gare- a little start in

"Well" thOught_ fitre. ynionr,' tut r veYed ihthat which they rest

her hosto hurried kwit welcOme A.ustria the atate.gave no ech
tbanew niers.'."Wdi It dere never 'the Children: It lost that :Iv
cease? -Grace Teller ;V . Banditti-a tnerri,•'Whica enabled the

Mrs.,,

soiree! But l rkppoes it a all onto? sehool 'system et-Prussia to ~
cometofMaryBitotes tin e.thejudgo, cobereht nation- , '•

Hero comes Mr.Varker. nd Cynthia, - , Prussia Was thus .• united:
—dear ma; wint.ii a ea us mixture t preine Interest,' hound toge
our .American etteletY ;- ' how theyl Prussians, no matter-bow they,
will lie shoeked.to Meet ratieVelliiri" !MI minor questions.. When tLAhvoiatttlaritti 'she a eed a Step i sian army marched ito battle]
or_two ta.Vrittiesitthe;ltaieting , Mr. garrison bebind,i tint when-ill
Parker looked quiterip illtteh astonish- ans Marched tolneet it, the v
ed'as shelled expeetetbutsomehow 'threatened,to•rise behind the
it was' not justtree Ie kied)Of astonish: quiet popplatiou remained
mint that was foh the iirograntina; ' whichrequired garrisons,fort

"Miss Grace 1 ' 'You/ here t Why, even large detachments to k
when aid you come &Ott Facterville?" anbordination.- ' '

"You, 'are acquainted . with Miss ''ln short, Austria was del
Teller r' asked. Ml* Eastiall, with cause half its population deli
some surprise 'll H I " teat; because haltitipe?ple 1
• .laite well; In Mati:have !bad=-the benefitted by the Prasstan vi
managementof her pit:sporty for some cause the rulers, of Austria
years. Miss Tetfer teithel young lady. Thud the ,monstrous blow
who owns the extensiieCalieetactories roling'that the heart,ofilie 1frond which our vale'illeesitirclime.” not. with them. i ' • .

Igi" rDear me ejacs aced Weis. Sey- . Lev any candid "Conferle ,' te" say
moor, turningpale, ' dsinking Iciest:Et ;if it was, not with the South rn States
upon a divannear ii:r., ~Why !hey as it wigt,with Austria ? Ne rly four
say the beiresi of the'old,gentlcrnan mitlioes, not of eight in the istb, du.
who owned the 'Faith:n-01k property ring the war, *prayed for t e defeat
is the richest gfrl in he °aunty." ,-• and ruin of itbe Confede . They '

"Grace," said Fr4nk, gravely and could tiot help bat do soj the r liberty,
almost sternly,,rwbst does this metier' all their hopes of tbo fit re, were

The blue eyes filled with tears an -bound, op with the victory o ;the Cm,
she clang closer to his arm. .' • ion; Let the Confederacy e ()stab-

' "I can't help,owning the calico fac- biihed, and they would have been rel.
tortes, Frank. Dce.t • you I love I .me egated to endless ignorance and Ram
just as, well as. if I Aicin!t?" '1 '

, jection. I Was ii not a menet as blun.
"My little(leech*? But why didn't der, in Men attempting so d fficult an

you tell me ?" ' ,'._ ' ,I' 1 ' enterpriiie, to set half their eople as,
"Whi should 1 till you, Frank? It .a rock ageing. there I .

was so nice to Wave -the heiress be..- lf, thee', anyperrein in- th" Southern •
bird, and he plain Grace Teller for a States poll labor for anoth, attempt
while. And when I Saw how opposed to destrOrthe Union, vite`',w rn themyour mother was-4) our engagement, 'against repeating this titan er. Let
'a spark of ]woman ti Wilfulness 4Y-eter`uP them begin bymaking thei pCputa. Iwithin the, and, I: resolved I lira tion* hontogeneous; and that 'hey can.lmaintain my ineOgnitO, come what do only by eetahlishingsdh la for tlie
might- ' Atrs. Seyynourr shoc added, children 1olall; by' making the came • 'turning archly roeed and .hot ing out laws forlall; by emir% aqua y for the
her heed to the diromtitted (o)ady" rights and privileges of 11. It is I
'-didn't I tell yen, _that I owed my amazing! to see men who _professedlydaily 'bread to the frietery ?” I . desiretK'makea nation of the South-

-1 And p3or r-4. Seymour, for 3nee in ern Sta gs, opposing-negro education,
her life, wiis at; !'loss for an eni,ver.wd insiiitingthat the blacki,.one-half

i their people, shall be an alio 'and sub-
jecttrace among,, them to tier. Do
they imagine, wi .b the Austr anrehire,
that that is tbe best -war t prepare
for's lifeand-death struggle ?.ur that
to make great pause strop it is well
to give it enemies at tome well as
abroad ? i. . •
1:So long as the , negio is a need, in

• salted, keet in ignorance a d subjee. I
teen, in the Southern Star ,

we do
not fear I.a new insurrectio .• But if
with their' present spirit we should,
see the 'Southern lea ere establishing ,
negro sehoOls, fostering education. Mel
all chidden and, rates, asaertiair and
lestabliithing eqital civir ,and political 1rights •foe the blacks, then wo should
Say to' ottr own people, '-'Titke care;
there men have learned something; if
they iry it again they will-- danger.

1 oils to ad: They are mak ng stile&
more powerful Men En land_ or
France; they are gainingove the four
millions,Whle enmity in the late war
caused, theiriefeat.'!—.N. Y. Post.

1 ,D - tScene:. at pie eeth Ber
Linceln.

Bniin
,Ctition,to
'ld npoi
common,

-role one

II
A Hint, for -the Benefit ofjthe

° ".Lost Cause." I

There are still;if we may trbelipve
Southern spealkeisand journals, a coh-siderable paint* of men who incere-
ly desire to brenk, tip the MAO, and
erect an independent Paton oat 3f the
Southern States. Our readers; very
well know Ltliat we, think. such men
woefully innituken in their vieWs; but
that shell tiot fancier us from noW of-
fering thenL sonys. suggestikinsi which,
if.they werijs dte, would d><l least .
make-tfiir _ Oharacome-darnel" far 'more possible,--, tiati
has been in the last fifty years'.

If any one in the &pith is ceneiders
mg the question. Iliac is necesiesiy to
make, another attempt at reedit enc.
cessful, we advise him to take a lesson
from a struggle wInch lhas made some
important,changes.in the map Int flu.
rope. Letlliim inquire what were the
causeir,of the muriellous success of
Prussia against Austria- I 1 I.

Ho will behold by the 'pen:le,
like easy answers, that the needle-gun
decided the battle of •Sadowa; but the
fact is that inot half the Pruss•an.4.l were
armed-with' this daisy bireeeh-loader,
about which' much 'unnecessary fees
has bee&rnade; He may bitold .thatsuperior generalship gave victory
the Prussians—but- the fact is that the
Prussian generals are yiiit unkiiiiwn to,
fame, and that the movements of their .
armies Were directed bytelegraphfrom
Berlin. We need not tell a Soathern

' man 'what !'s the usual fate of armieisei
controlled. ••'

Or,' he may be told that the Prussian
strategy was the best. 'But it isPet, so.

' The Prussians write -pushed drard
contrary to, r.ll sound,rules of military
science. "Maid strength and Stupid-
ness".seems to hate .been ,the anima.'
Ling of their strategy.l They
ought to have beers beaten, at, ;levery
step; and if 'they had even beeneheek-ed, they mast have ‘been destroyed.—
Finally, he maythink that theil pros.-
randarmy was bitter equipped and fed,
and better trained; hut herelagain,
the fact is that-Mier were not tip well
drilled; not so tql!dressed; not ItEo rap-
id in their movtineets; and noteo well
fed as the Austrians They carried )
no tents, and depended for their food'
upon 'the country they marched
through:- , • 1

How, th%n, did the Prussiansin see- I
en days destroy the great 'empire' of
Austria? If- tbO "Confederate" 'will
look further ho will discover'that the
Prussians are a united'' and e'd]iicated
nation, while Atisttian empire was
composed of a Mass of heterogeneous
elemeats, , a number of races, each
jea!ons of 'the other, and, all rated* by
a power.which denied. eqiusl',i'rights,
held the liberty and education ,of the
masses-to ,he dangerous to the';I state,
and preferred a system of represinon
:and force to one which would, unite]
;all the people' and races in oni.inter.„
est. -

In Pruett' Icornm-on schools for all
the people have been roost .carefully
fostered for 'many. years. In Austria
the Man of 'the people have becni kept
in ignorance. In Prussia intelligence
has been diffused through the I;Wholepopulatihn; in Austria i& has been, so
far.as possible. confined 'to a small part
of the :' :people--to a class. - tlius, in
'Prussia the population:his I'm" grad
'ually moulded to single ;character
and purpose, for of learning read.
the children of a state leareinginevit-
ably something else—afientiment con-

"
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gave the ': following triartati
has never before been made p
-.4W hen sommonet on jthat

to the death bed of resident
I entered 'the'r'oom fifteen of
minutee before hit jdeparttu
present were gathered anx"
round him, waiting,' to .cats
breath. The physician, with
jupon the 'pulse of tb dying
the other laid upon his'heart,
tautly watchingfor the tome
life should cease. , j

"Itelingered longer than w
;looted. At last. the physic'
.'He ix gone; be is de d.

"Then I sulemnl
four or five" mihetee here was
slightest noise or movement'ea.-lb' presence. We, atoc
fixed. ni our , pckaitmesl. apt
breathless, around the .Idead.
that great andkooditiab.l

"At length the Stiretary
who was standioF at ra.Y .lef
the silence arid said, Doet.or.
say j'e.nything r I repked,
speak 'to God. Sakt -hel, !pc
now..

"And there, by the; side Jirour fall-
en chief, Gosa,put it ..intomy eart to
utter, this petitic;o, thtit from t at hour
we and, the whole hatlon ht be-
come more than .esver. Unite ix,

deviltion to the cause 'of Our ov
imperilled country. ,

...When I* ceased, there ar e from
the lips 'of the, entire comp y
yid and spoutaneons 'Amer.

"And has jr.ot the whokihea of
loyal nation responded 'Amen '

"Was not thiAprayer,,there ffet
responded 'to in a moat re rkt
mintier T When in 'our hist° y
the, people of this land bee fm
more closely bouhd Itogether n pi
pose 'ant) heayt-thatt when eto
graph mires bore all erek the us
the sad tidings that praeldent Inc
was dead ?"
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itkIi&RHABLE-CliANGlit OF
FROSITJ

The Chicnigo 'Tim'es
Andrew. Johnson
Out for Unive

Repudiates
and ' Comes
BuifFate.

[Frolf the phicago TAmes NoTetaber .12.
1111.11141 TIM I DIXOcIATIC 'DIS tilli tars

The piesent Isis crisis In the Dem.
ocrtitio:party which haS;nii precedent,
in its 'history, as .it crisis in the
proess Of the country which is alsowithout precedent. Never before has
the' :Democraticparty encountered
everis so' seriously affenting its future
vitality as now. Not ithatit beholds
itselff, dimioished in.,the magnitude of I
its numbers,—for it his numerically
strongerroan it has aver been before,;,
--but 110, bating been beaten on a,
great flattensl issue, as to which it be.
Bayed iuself to be,,wholly.; right 7And
the opposttion 'wholly Wrong, and,
still so believe, it mutt nevertheless.
abandon that iessie—for, the decision'
of it is flual—iind either sit••dowo is.
helpless and decayini inactivity, or '
striae boldly out Upon a new line, se,
lamed with pecriliar, reference, not to
things sal ire wohld hav,e them, bet. to
things- as they actually. are, and in
pursuing which line it shall cease to
,be a' held—bacit or. kconservative"
party, and 'become, what it was in i 0
palmy days, a prograMtve and an ag-
gressive:Tarty. These are the &herr,
natives. i ,

-

it will pot sit dOwn helpless and7_ ..i not sik .-.

depayinglinactivity.,- !
!!W hat, then, shall the new -line bo ?

In, , the first. place, matt we not cut
ioesti froth, the administration of -An-
drew ! Johnson; snd leave that hybridconcern to float on thelsea• of public-
conteiepti into which it tome time aine.e
[entered, laud from which no powei
can resell.° it? is not theists defeat
attributable more largely, to this ad-•
ministration than to &l' other causes
ennihmed!? What is tlitirolin its coin.
position to command! popular confi-
dence ? ltirho,luibelougilkg to it,!is en-
titled, byireon'Of his antneeilents or
of his statesmanship, to,the!eonfidence
or thaleapeet of the Democratic, par-
ty ?' 1 -Certainl! it hi' not Andrew
Johnson, nol• 1% .illiana 11. Seward,'nor
Edwin M. Stanton. Tine,this admin.
nitration laad a right Policy, and theDemocratic party, in Overlovking the.
chief Men comprising :., and thinking
only of the rightfulnes of the policy,
displayeffrit patriotisni_ whose purity
was never excelled ; nut, the . policy 1having tailed,—and having failed, too
through the feebleness! and, folly and'1offenses against public propriety of
the admidietration,--7 why should not!
the ,Doan eratiC party abandon 'thn
dead body, longer adhemenctli:tio which
is death: only to itself?I

What 6ext ?: Can he' Democratic-
party atiabeed until the negro question
shall be gotten out of ,the way ? It
cannot. What next?, In •not, negro
anffrage- inevitable,' andis not the
quickest way to get thn negroquestion
out et the way to at once conelide
the suffrage, making issue only on 'the
degree to which it, shall be conceded-?
We know, thut many Democrats baire
!not reached this advanced view of theease, and that such stilt! feel'groatlt
~inclined to revolt at the:propositionofnegro suffeige in anydegree; but let
us tell their that it is always wise to
accept the; inevitable when the inevit,.
able comes. Novo fattfrego, we say,
is inevitable,-and whether, it ahall be
qualified or universal!. depends upon
the promptness or, otherwise with
..iyhich the Dirnocrae! party,, shall1&ova with; reference to]it. The South

I will speedilyy*,:ld qualified negro suf.
&age upon the ...mann it.al the,Demo-
Oratii party; be .se, lair no other
season, she will it%.•t'e, if she does
not already r im, at, it she do not
yield it, she Will 'ultimittely be corn-,
relied to 'accept universal negro siaf-
/rage. I'l -

Qualified negro suffrage yielded by
the. South-I;4nd by thiswe mean int-! 1 partial suffrag,e, or suffiage dependent
[spot' the ii.teUigenee the man, irre;Impactive of color, as is, to the rule in
AfassacAttO*,,--the meg e flieltiOlt will
/late bee* &gaud of.monks eixwpation
ofMe Arort4esit Repwaliam Radical par-
ty will be gone forever. 4iot cue inch of
ground will it have to viand upon; and
the. country I can ones more turn to

1those ntit,,eriel queetions of publie pol-
icy the rightrdispositins of 'which le
ao essential, to the public prosperity.
It will be apes thguestiena that
the Democratic party will %triumph,ell,and is win be ' by tb triumph that
eonstitutio'isal government and our
federal vetem will be IreserVed.If the ISoath be wise, it, Will not
wait on this suffrage I question, eves ,
for the , motion of the Detnacceatie
party. If] it be wise, it will lase no
time' inpetling in mo'lioa the rites.
sary machinery-by which 'it will at
the same time save itself from lintel•
lotion, preserve its'ow' sell respect,t
rid the country of the Most vexatious,

ilar ,l questions that ever ildistracted any
!")-! c, wortrkil elztihsetew dmoon!, .holoiticgililobep istar ntyd
, lint the Union in the'way of !speedy
4 reetntation. The machinery censiats,

. of course, in conventiolia to resise thrthe State Constitutions. , ' ! !

Cava Jonsson, aState Senator elect
in Tennessee, but not admitted to his
seat at the late sessiou'e! the Legieht-stuns, hasresigned on account of great
age and feeble health.. 1 A quarter ofa
century' ago_le _rankld amen the
most prominent' polit Mane of - his
State. „

. _ .

The United Odell Sonat9i-Elect '
, - -rikOmOregon.

. 1-4. ,
-

' 00-Sattirilis the 290- Of SePtem-
',per bolt branches of the tirego'n Leg
'stature,. in Joint Convention, p eeted .

Henry W. Corbett Vatted States Ser4 , •
tor " The fine! VOW WM aS follows::-.;

Corbett. 88; Nesmith, 4; Sinith,. 14; •

•

•

Plitn,lD., 7; liellM; Whitealteril.—. ,
The:President bribe &like "ahlicione-

. 1
ed the result :.whole number. or•ltOtoe%
69; necessary to a choteo, 85;k-ehilAbitt''.
Henry 'W. Corbett, having rentitied-a '

Majority . of . the whole nuniber. -was',
.

.

dnly elected Senator from i,ho StAte 43-V
Oregon foil the full term, beginning' •
4th of Mardi, 1867. ' - ' • -
' lea speech• to a pu-blie meeting -fa'

Portland; Oregon, on the Ist of Otto-
ber, ki: Corbett then defined; ie pcii-

, .
;..

- ,

tion itin ntheeestion ofreconstruction.
• ,

which leaves no doubt ittiotit his being
a Radical"RepubliCan: , -

'

, Long did; we wait, nrixiourilk_did we .
look and.wjsh for a phin-‘ that should,'
meet with ter approval for the teritti:i-
ration oettafine.Staten, with all theit' '
political rights, with 'safety '.to the,,
Goveihmentcjustice to them, Ind that ._

should promise future- prosperity - to
those
should_

that have been laid'
waste by' tyranny, 'anarchy anethei-
_desolating hand of war. • Ingle:Con-
stitutiOnal Amendment "'whinnied to
the States by the prenent Cotig,ress, I ~.

see embodied all thosegnarnotees and '
adjustments' that will give security end
perpetuity to the- Unicin and equal
justice t 2 all [Lcng continued tip-
.plautte ] To that amendment I.„ have '
given my hearty and unqualified soy--;
port.. [Applause] - I feel that-"groat

,

and fearful- responsibility - tents upon
the manylio is to sit in the: councils ~

of the nation the next six,yezirsdurieg
which tiine we' hope ()nee 'more fer,a
_true and permanent Union; the.stabiliz -
ty of the Governmeek and. underit,
pre,sPerity at wtnho. holenoe.irei. - -

speet' abroad. - [Applause' It is iuns-- :-.,-,4- -- -

necessary at thin-time to:explain more;
fully my position,i where 1 um so well
known usat my own home, where- I :

. have always contended for the-. Union,
the *tlle Union, and notliirg leen - 1-

' [load untr long applause]; for in '4. ite,d -,
-,.

under thd graceful folittiltif" Oar. flag: - ;.:.':.:-,..-
wo are .enfP; Smelling n dile' to the 44: -
good and :brave teen thus lmight one;
battles, dating ,that -naboly-t RebeltioK ~ • 1
and I should prove recreantAelleV-_,_-- ,
trust imposed on me. and all_mk,piatt -f
life, did I not ask some socurity_Nri.

,

Ahe future, Some, atonement. for-;:11,L4'
desolate heartnis ,mode vacant. jaietj_ unjust-a-nd-wojvarribol i:staziiii IWhatever I "may do, myfelliekeirl'' • ..4.

- in this matter, rest assareq:lii-C#l4., -•:'1.4,honest purpose to accompkgttbrk,
results and. to secure. us ,against tiArf--.„.)...,,
similar calamity. [Applriesel - 7e- --, -
are new fast resuming the garb, )of -. •
peace : The soldier in now eagerly ,'

watching with anxious eye each cloud
that rises in the distant South; ,t 6
know. if it.:betoken good or evil:---

-

Now and hereafter ever) :Repreahnta.
.

tiye will be, held to strict ueepuntrfer
the manner k Viiiich he discharges the '.

itnportt:nt trustcomteitte,d to his care.
r elainii there is 'Oomething due to the
majesty of,the Government., something ,
due to the well being and gbed order •
of society, something to;- deter people' "
from the attempt to destroy` one.ofthe
best Goternmeets tindextheatin, with-
out a just cause. ,What-shall, bei that •
pledge? What shah be that gearan-
tee?-- Nothing lens than the, adoption"

.

of the Constitutional Amendroint will ,
satisfy our nation. [Applaiisel ".Wheth-
er the people will regime more than
this from the Smithera States it-ni-for
thntn—the people who tpielled the Re-
bellion--tO say on what terms- -they
shall be restored to ail-the rights and
privileges of those wh&, have been
true to the lUoion in her darkestdayq.

"The new Senator was born in :MO•.sachusette,but-remeVedAt an early age
to Washiogtee comity, Ne_iV ..Yerit.—
He was bred a merchant in New York
city: At an early year he,camet,o this
coast to seek his fortune, 'arid hi "freh-\-
ruary,lBsl; -he settled 'in Portland and
commetced tinniness as a literebent- •
He still maintains 'a wholesale jhouse

'here, and has prospered turn thatday
1to this.:Lant,sprieg be teak -the"mail
contract between Lincoln; California,
and Ppitland, Oregon; and irrnow car-
ryitg' en- that great enterprise more
Isneeeasfullk than it was ever:done...Hp
;lisetill on the konnger Side ot fortk—
Erobably "thirty-eight years of , age—
HisTeligions association* are with-the.
Presbyterians.- ife iiiitt-rietive, indu'n-
trions man, of good babita-outt.,r ielife, benevolent, and of excellent, re-
ptile among 'his neighbors: lie has
the good wishes of all'who knew him
and 1.6 W will he &and to envy him or
carp at It. . '"

'

' 1 \
;"'The new Senator is an'original Re-

publican, and afthoogh never to 'Office
or p9litica as a Ortrsnit,'yet-hei 'hap al-
ways been Active in thenouncils of the
party and liberal with his tithe and
moans, to advance eits prospttn and

.

, I purposed."
4 I

MS. WILtiIES MCCLEAN auvertiscs
for sale the house- in *hieh .Gen.,Lee
surrendered . the artily "- of Northern
Virginiu to Oren, drant, on the 9thof
April, 1.865, at 'Appomattox' Court
Roue.'

-

_

CHICAGO • shipped 72,283- t)artele or
flour and 848,226 bushels 01 wheatesatward tast.'week,
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i.l3e,a7er," We%bi
her chair: be was: beginnic.g. to see
through the mystery; • .

"Perhaps •ou have something.to do
with thei cal do factory!" I

"I have,' said .lirsloo, with, calm
digr.ity.

I.Ji, factory girlr gasped Mrs. Sep
moan, gr_oWing red anclewhite.-

"re there !tnyidisgraee lo the title?"
quietly askedGrace, although herown
cheeks were dyed ex:iv/Ann. -

,?Disgreei:lf Ob; ,r.o-;•-certaicily not;
there's no, harm-in earning ones- By
jog.in in, hOneet Way," 'returned Mrs.
Say mour, absently.* The fact was, she
was' thinking - in her inmost- 'mind,
"What willI Frank say ?" 'and antiei-
pating the -tlag of triumph, al3e was
about to wa e over him. '

-"I do_nOt ;hesitate' to confess'," went
on Grace, loking. Mrs.. SeYmbrit full
in the eyes, 'that to the 'calico faCtory
I. Eowe my ii ilv bread" '

-

. •

"Very' lea ible, i'm sure." said the
old lady. grOwing 'a little uneasy an-
eaey under the blue, clear gaze, 1"only
—there area steps add .gradations in

all society, you know; and—and I am
a little sdrprised to find you so in-
timate tvltti, Mini Elton,. whose fatn6
ly ia-----s-"

Mary came over' to Grace's side, Ind
stooped to kiss her cheek. j '

i -

-,. "My delimit friend—my most pre-
eions companion," she tatirmered, "1.1
should be qiiite lost swithlut her;Mrs.
Seymour.' l

iiTbeoldj I dy took her leave stiffly,
andlndid ti't ask Grace to return her
1,call,,althoegh she extended an invita-
tion in Mal.y. eauctied in the politest
and most distinct- terms. •`• J I
• "Frankl she ejaculated, neveronce stopp ng to: remove shawl or
bonnet, and bursting into her, sou's
studio like an'express messenger of
life and •death news, "who do you sup-.
pose your payagon of a Miss Tellr is?"

"The loveliest of her sex," returned
Frank, brielfr 'and comprehensively•

i*A factory.girl !" screamed the old
lady at tfie height of her lunge, "a
the--to÷ryj girl I" . 1

' "Wet?, what Of that ?

"What of that? Frank Seynionr,
yotraever mean to say that you would
have anything to say to a commonlactoiy girl !" - , ,

"I should pronounce her a very un-
common fahtory girl," said the young
man,lwith aggraysting Calmness. ' 1"Frank,clOn't jest, with ine,"pleaded
the poor little woman, with tears in
her eyes. !!Tell -me at On&that you
,will give op this idle fancy for a girl
who is in not respect equal to you.'

"No—stielis in no respect my equal;"
returned- Frankswith reddening cheek_
and sparkling eye. "but it iii because
she is in evslry respect my superior.
Grifee;Tellet.os.,Aagte or....zzia..-noblest
tennienothist*free breathed -this-vireos-
iial air, as sVell•ias one of the .. most
beautiful. ?dottier, I love her, and she
has promised to ,be my wife." j•

Mrs. Soymnuel sat down; limp,llife-
lesa and- despairing., , .

I "Prank, Fr ank, I seder. thought to
ttee.my son Marry a factory girl !"

And then''a torrerd of tears came to
her reliefovitile Frank went on quietly
touching up Ithe scarlet foliage of a
splendid old imaple in tho foreground
of his pieturc, ."So you Jiro determined to marry
me, Frank, in spite of everything ?'

Graca.Teller had •been 'crying •, the
dew was yeton her eyelashes, and the,
Unnatural crimson on her eheeka,.as
Frank Seyniour 'caine in, and Mary
Elton considerately 'Slipped • oat "to
search for atinissing pattern."
"'I shoUld ;rather think so,", said

Frank, looking admiringly down on
the golden head that was stooping

, .among the I) risiea.
"But you, mother thinks me far

below you injsocial position."
"Social poilitioi be—ignored! Whit

do' 'I care fer,so'cial position. so long
as my little Gricie has consented to
make the sunshine of my homer'

"Yes but; Frank —'. -
"Well, but

,
Grace?" '

• "Do you really love me ?"

For: answer he took both the fair,
delicate little bands inhis,and looked
steadily intolher eyek•
' "Frank," said Grace Teller,demare•
ly, "I'm afrilid rou'll make a dread-
fully strong'Willeil, obstinate sort of a
husband."j i' -

_.

"I shouldisit wonder, Gracie." IAnd so the golden twilight faded Iinto Al purpli softer than the.shadow
of eastern 'arnettiyats, and the stars,
carne'eut brio oy ono, and still Frank'
and qraeio talked on, and still Mary
Eitonf.didn't succeed in finding that
pattern. rMrs. Seymour was the first guesttos,
arrive at, Mrs. Randall's select soiree
-or. the .first 1 Wednesday evening in
July; the fact jwas,shejwanted a chance
Jo confide her grief to Mrs. Randall's
sympathetic tar. .

"Crying? ;Yes.' of course I have
been crying, Mrs. Randall—l've dote
nothing but cry for a week."

"Mercy upon us," said Mrs.Randall,l.
.

elevating her ikid gloved liands,"lshat
ie. the matter?' I hope Frank isn't in
raIny sOrt of trouble T" . , '

"My dear," said -the ofd. lady, in a
,'mysterious whisper, "Prank has been
ontrapped-4nveigled into the most'
drbadfal entanglement.- Did-you ever'
fancy that he,jthe most fastidious and
particular of ihulman beings, could be
resnlutely determined on marrying—-a factory; girl ll' .

f Mre Randal uttered an exclamation., •

,of terrified-srpm°, and at the same,
!moment a party of guests were an-
-1 nonneed,among whom was Miss GraceITeller, look.ink rather

_

more lovely
than UMW; ' I- ..

i
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